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A b s tra c t. More and more software systems use a browser as the univer­
sal graphical user interface. As a consequence these applications inherit 
browser navigation as part of their interface. Typical browser actions are 
the use of the back- and forward-button and the cloning of windows. 
Browser navigation is difficult to deal with because it has effects that 
are noticed indirectly by the application logic. It is easy to forget or 
misunderstand the consequences of this aspect in the construction of a 
program. Hence, testing the correct behavior of the application is very 
desirable, preferably with an automatic model-based test tool. For this 
kind of model-based testing a specification including browser navigation 
is needed. We introduce a transformation to lift the specification of a pro­
gram without browser navigation to one with browser navigation. This 
reduces the specification effort considerably. The distinguishing feature 
of our method is that it allows the test engineer to specify only the ex­
ceptions to the general rule. We show how this lifting of specifications 
is used for some examples and how errors are found in real web applica­
tions. The described system builds on the model-based test tool GVST.
1 In trodu ction
Equipping software system s w ith an HTML-based browser interface has m any 
advantages: the  interface becomes platform  independent, the  look and feel is 
familiar to  new users, and it is often less work to  im plem ent a browser based 
G U I instead of some trad itional G U I library. Moreover, the  new application ob­
tains browser navigation (cloning of windows and the possibility to  go back and 
forward between previous sta tes of the  G U I) for free. T he browsers provide this 
new G U I navigation w ithout any help from the web application by m aintaining 
a stack of previous pages. T he possibility to  review previous sta tes in the  in ter­
action can be very convenient for the  user. I t  is even possible to  go to  a previous 
page and give a new input in th a t s ta te  of the  G U I to  investigate several options 
or to  undo m istakes.
A  consequence of using a browser as G U I is th a t the  application, and hence 
its s ta te , becomes divided between the browser (handling rendering and browser 
navigation) and the web application (handling the  events and all o ther interfaces 
of the program ) on the server. In  thick-clients the  browser handles even a larger
p a rt of the application by executing (Java) scripts, b u t th a t is outside the scope 
of th is paper. We focus on th in  client web applications. By return ing  to  a previous 
page the current p a rt of the  s ta te  stored a t the  client site is replaced by a 
previous version as well. Since the web application a t the  server is unaware of 
this browser navigation, the p a rt of the sta te  stored a t the server is unaffected. 
W hether some p a rt of the sta te  should be changed on browser navigation is 
problem  dependent. P arts  of the sta te  representing actions or objects in the real 
world, like purchases in a web shop, can usually not be undone by the user. 
Hence these p a rts  of the sta te  should not be changed by going to  a previous 
page, th is is achieved by storing them  on the server. O ther p a rts  of the state, 
like the contents of the basket in a web shop, can safely be changed by browser 
navigation and hence should be stored in the page. Storing some p a rt of the 
sta te  a t the  wrong place is usually harm less w ithout browser navigation, bu t 
using browser navigation reveals the  problem, see also [4]. Hence, it is desirable 
to  include browser navigation in the  tests of software w ith a web interface.
In th is paper we extend our approach for m odel-based testing  of web app­
lications [6 ] to  the  additional behavior im posed by browser navigation. A web 
application to  be tested  is modeled by an extended sta te  machine. The test 
system  autom atically  determ ines conformance between the web application and 
its model by generating inputs. The corresponding ou tp u t is checked by the  test 
system  using the model. M any other existing models used for testing  browser 
navigation, like [1 ], cover only the inpu t elem ents available in the  web-page and 
are not able to  check the correctness of the  new page obtained.
The effects of browser navigation on the models needed for testing  are severe. 
Even if the original im plem entation under test, iut, can be adequately modeled 
by a fin ite  s ta te  machine, an infinite  s ta te  m achine is needed for testing  with 
browser navigation buttons. Each s ta te  in the model w ithout browser naviga­
tion has to  be replaced by an unbounded num ber of sta tes where the difference 
between those sta tes is the  history  of previous pages reachable w ith the back­
b u tto n  and the forw ard-button. It would be tedious if the behavior corresponding 
to  th is browser directed navigation m ust be specified for each and every system. 
Fortunately  the behavior is very similar, bu t not necessarily identical, for most 
web applications. This enables us to  define a model transform er th a t adds de­
fault behavior for the back and forw ard-button to  each sta te  in the  model. We 
have chosen to  take the model where all s ta te  inform ation is local in the current 
web page as the  default. This default corresponds to  the browsing of simple old 
fashioned web-pages. If o ther behavior is required for specific sta tes or inputs, 
the test engineer has to  specify only the exceptions to  the  default behavior.
The organization of th is paper is as follows. Section 2 rephrases testing  of 
thin-client web applications in order to  make th is paper more self contained. 
In section 3 we elaborate on the special behavior associated w ith the back- 
and forw ard-button. Section 4 introduces a general model transform er to  tu rn  
a model of a web application w ithout browser navigation into a model w ith 
default behavior for the back- and forw ard-button. This is illustra ted  by two 
simple examples, for the first one (section 4.1) the au tom atic transform ation
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does everything wanted, for the second example (section 4.2) exceptions of the 
default behavior are specified. O ther forms of browser navigation are briefly 
touched in section 5. In section 6  we discuss related work. F inally  we draw 
conclusions.
2 M odel B ased  T esting o f T hin C lient W eb A pp lications
In this paper we use the  au tom atic m odel-based test tool GVST [5]. GVSTuses 
functions in the functional program m ing language Clean1 [8 ] as specification. 
D istinguishing features of GVST are the  fully au tom atic generation of tests, their 
execution and the  generation of verdicts. Inpu t generation for a rb itra ry  types 
can be derived autom atically  using generic program m ing as well as specified 
explicitly by the test engineer.
Reactive system s such as web applications are modeled w ith an Extended
S tate  Machine, ESM. An individual transition  is w ritten  as s — — t, where s 
is the source sta te , t  is the target s ta te , i is the  input value, and o the  asso­
ciated ou tpu t. An ESM is sim ilar to  a Mealy F in ite  S tate  Machine, FSM , bu t 
can have an infinite num ber of states, inputs and ou tputs. Moreover, an ESM 
can be nondeterm inistic, i.e. there can be m ultiple transitions for each s ta te  and 
input. Sometimes the ou tp u t determ ines the ta rg e t s ta te , bu t there exist also
i/o i/o .
system s w ith transitions s — — t i  and s — — for some s, i and o w ith  t i  =  t^. 
From  a single source sta te  s there exist two (or more) transitions w ith identical 
labels (input and o u tpu t), bu t different ta rget sta tes. An ESM used as specifi­
cation in m odel-based testing  can be nondeterm inistic for two reasons. E ither 
the system  specified is nondeterm inistic, or the  system  is determ inistic bu t there 
is incom plete s ta te  inform ation in the  specification. Consider for instance the 
purchase of an item  from a webstore. If the goods in stock are unknown in the 
specification, the model has to  allow the  response to  situation  where the item  is 
in stock as well as the  situation  where the  item  is not available. The webstore 
itself will be determ inistic; if the  item  is available it will be sold. The specifica­
tion of th is transition  in model-based testing  however, m ust be nondeterm inistic 
due to  the incom plete sta te  inform ation. Such a situation  w ith incom plete sta te  
inform ation in the  specification is common in model-based testing.
A specification is partial if there is a com bination of a reachable sta te  and 
a valid inpu t th a t does not occur in any of the specified transitions. The con­
formance relation defined in section 2 . 1  sta tes th a t any behavior of the system  
under test is allowed if the specification does not cover the current s ta te  and 
input. Since anything is allowed, testing  such a transition  is useless. GVST is 
able to  handle these p artia l specifications.
For the  specification of a web application the s ta te  can be freely chosen 
by the test engineer. The type Htmllnput represents inpu t elements in a web­
page like: bu ttons, links, drop-down lists and edit-boxes. One can use any de­
1 See http://www.st.cs.ru.nl/papers/2007/CleanHaskellQuickGuide.pdf for the main 
differences between Clean and Haskell.
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sired type for inputs in the model if one provides an instance of the  class 
transInpu t i  :: i  ^  Htmllnput for th a t type. Using a tailor m ade type instead 
of Htmllnput is convenient in the generation of test da ta . For instance, the  test 
engineer can construct a d a ta  type to  generate only integers values between 0  
and 10, and define an instance of transInpu t th a t pu ts these values in the desired 
edit-box. The ou tp u t is always an elem ent of type Html. This type is an abstract 
syntax  tree for HTML-code ra th e r th an  a tex tual representation. We reuse the 
type for HTML from the iD ata  toolkit [7], Clean’s tool for generic web-page 
generation.
For the  specification of the ou tp u t of a web application we do not w ant to  
specify the HTML after each inpu t completely. T h a t would be much too  de­
tailed and restrictive. Instead  of m odeling a single transition  s — — t  by a tuple 
(s, i, o, t) and the entire specification Sr by a set of tuples Sr C S  x  I  x  O* x  S , we 
use a function. This specification function Sp  takes the  current s ta te  and inpu t as 
argum ent and yields a function th a t takes the  ou tp u t of the  web application as ar­
gum ent and yields the set of allowed ta rg e t states. In th is way, the  ou tp u t can be 
used to  determ ine the target states. Instead of a single function, 5p yields a list of 
functions. Hence, the type of the specification is 5p(s,  i) G S  x  I  —  P(O* — P S ). 
In this representation the  em pty  set conveniently models partia l specifications. 
The set of functions is convenient in the  com position and transform ation of 
specifications as shown below. Moreover, in th is representation  it is much easier 
to  determ ine the set of inputs th a t are allowed in a s ta te  s (the init defined 
below) then  in a representation of the specification as a function Sp of type 
S  x  I  — O* —  PS). M athem atically  these types of specifications are equivalent, 
bu t for a test system  the first version is much more convenient. Finally, this 
representation makes it easier to  mix it w ith  the existing specification form at 
used by GVST where one specifies the com binations of ou tpu ts  and ta rg e t sta tes
S  x I  —  P(O* x S).
A specification of the  form S  x  I  —  P(O* x S ) is sim ilar to  a classical 
M ealy machine were the ou tp u t function S  x  I  —  P(O*) and sta te  transition  
function S  x  I  —  P S  are joined to  a single function. Classical Mealy machines 
are determ inistic, i.e. these functions have types S  x  I  —  O* and S  x  I  —  S.  
Moreover, classical Mealy machines handle finite s ta te  machines, th a t is the  sets
S , I , and O  should be finite. For a nondeterm inistic specification it is essential to  
join the  ou tp u t and transition  function to  a single specification function in order 
to  make the connection between ou tpu ts and target s ta te  on nondeterm inistic 
transitions. Using functions of type S  x  I  —  P(O* — PS) for the specification 
instead of functions yielding a list of tuples has as advantage th a t is is possible 
to  use a small function as specification instead of a very long list of tuples. In the 
specification of a web application the type O  represents the HTML-pages allowed. 
In general one does not want to  specify the  produced ou tp u t of a web application 
until the  last b it of the HTML ou tpu t. D etails like the background color of the 
page are usually com pletely irrelevant and one does not w ant to  specify those 
particulars. Listing all allowed ou tpu ts would a t least be nasty  and annoying. In 
such situations a function of type S  x  I  —  P(O* — PS) is much more convenient,
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the  functions O* —  P S  can im plem ent a predicate over the  produced HTML. Of 
course it is still possible to  model a finite s ta te  machine in this representation. If 
the web application at hand  should be a finite s ta te  machine, we can still test it 
as a finite s ta te  machine. In general the web application is modeled as an ESM, 
which shows richer behavior.
For a single transition  our specification reads: s — — t 3 f  G Sp  (s , i) A t  G 
f  (o). For web applications the  functions f  yielded by Sp (s, i) are predicates over 
the HTML ou tp u t of the  web application. Such a predicate typically verifies some 
key aspects of a web-page, like the availability of bu ttons and specific tex t fields. 
We show some examples in section 4.1.
A lthough technically superfluous, it tu rn s out to  be convenient to  have the 
possibility to  specify one additional predicate P  relating the ou tp u t and target 
s ta te  in each and every transition . This predicate checks w hether the  com bination
of HTML and target s ta te  is well form ed2. T h a t is s — — t  3 f  G Sp (s , i) A t  G 
f (o) A P (o, t ).
The set of inputs allowed in a s ta te  s is init(s) =  {i|SP (s, i )  =  0}. A trace is 
a sequence of inputs and associated ou tpu ts from some s ta r t s ta te . The em pty 
trace connects a s ta te  to  itself: s => s. A trace s ^  t  can be extended w ith a
i/o a;i/o . i - i
transition  t  — — u  to  the trace s = ^  u. If we are not in terested  in the  target
i/o _ i/o (j _ (j *n r
sta te  we w rite s — — =  dt.s  — — t  or s ^  =  3 t.s  ^  t. All traces from sta te  
s are: traces(s) =  {a |s  =>•}. All reachable sta tes after a trace a  from sta te  s 
are: s after a =  { t|s  =^> t} . We overload traces, init, and after for sets of sta tes 
instead of a single s ta te  by tak ing  the union of the individual results. W hen the 
transition  function, Sp , to  be used is not clear from the context, we add it as 
subscript to  the  operator.
2 .1  C o n fo rm a n c e
Here the im plem entation under test, iut, is a web application. The iut is modeled 
as a black box transition  system . One can observe its traces, bu t not its state. 
The iut and its specification need not have identical input ou tp u t behavior in all 
situations to  say th a t the  web application conforms to  the specification. 
Conformance of the iut to  the specification spec is defined as:
iut conf spec = Va G tracesspec(so), Vi G init(s0 afterspec a), Vo G O*.
i/o i/o
(to after^t a )  — (so afterspec a ) — —
Here s0 is the  initial s ta te  of spec. The initial s ta te  of the iut, t 0, is generally 
not known. The iut is in th is abstrac t s ta te  when we select its url for the  first 
time. In tuitively the conformance relation reads: if the  specification allows input
1 after trace a , then  the observed ou tp u t of the  iut should be allowed by the
2 In the implementation this function is able to yield an error message if the combi­
nation of output and target state is invalid, rather than having a plain boolean as 
result.
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specification. If spec does not specify a transition  for the current s ta te  and input, 
anything is allowed.
For the  specification spec it is perfectly legal to  be partial. T h a t is nothing is 
specified about the behavior for some s ta te  and input com binations. The in ter­
p re ta tion  in the  conformance relation is th a t all behavior of the iut is allowed. 
Since everything is allowed, it makes no sense to  test this.
The iut cannot refuse inputs. In every s ta te  the  iut should give some response 
to  any input. This response can be an error message or an em pty sequence. 
During testing  for conformance only inputs occurring in the  specification after 
a valid trace will be applied.
This conformance relation is very sim ilar to  T retm ans ioco (In p u t O utpu t 
Conformance) relation. The original ioco relation [9] handles conformance of 
labeled transition  system s (LTS). The essential difference between a LTS (as 
used in the ioco relation) and a ESM is th a t the  inpu t and ou tp u t are separate 
actions in a LTS. This implies th a t a LTS allows for instance two consecutive 
inputs w ithout an (probably em pty) ou tp u t of each of these inputs. E xactly  
one inpu t and the associated ou tp u t are combined to  a single transition  in an 
ESM. Moreover, an ESM has rich sta tes where the  “s ta te ” of an LTS is given 
by the current location in the  LTS and the value of a set of global variables. 
For the abstraction  level of web applications used here, the ESM -based view is 
more appropriate th an  a LTS-based view: we always w ant to  consider the  ou tpu t 
associated to  a given input.
2 .2  T e s tin g  C o n fo rm a n c e
The conformance relation sta tes th a t for all inputs allowed after all traces of the 
specification, the inpu t-ou tpu t pair obtained from the iut should also occur in 
the specification. Since the  num ber of different traces is unbounded for a general 
ESM, it is impossible to  determ ine conformance by exhaustive testing. For a 
general ESM the real conformance can only be determ ined by model checking the 
specification and a model of the  web application. T h a t is a com pletely different 
technique from m odel-based testing. Here we w ant to  trea t the web application 
as a black box. We can apply an inpu t to  the web application and observe the 
generated ou tpu t. No detailed model of its behavior is known. Hence, model 
checking is not an option.
Testing can however give a fair approxim ation of conformance. Moreover, a 
large num ber of correct transitions increases the confidence in the  correctness of 
the iut. Experience shows th a t nonconformance is very often found ra th e r quickly. 
Errors are found most often w ithin thousands or even hundreds of transitions, 
ra ther th an  millions of transitions. Nevertheless, it is easy to  design an iut w ith 
an error th a t can only be found w ith an enorm ous testing  effort, bu t these kind 
of errors appear to  be rare in practice.
Since checking the conformance by testing all possible traces is generally 
impossible, we test conformance by verifying a fixed num ber of traces. For each 
trace we check a finite num ber of transitions w ith the following algorithm:
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testConf : N x P  S spec x  S iut —  Verdict 
testConf (n, s, u) =  i f  s =  0 
t h e n  Fail
e lse  if  n  =  0 V init (s) =  0 
t h e n  Pass
e lse  testConf (n — 1, t, v)
w h e re  i G init(s); (o, v) =  iut (u, i); s ——— t
In this algorithm  n  G N is the num ber of steps still to  be tested  in the  current 
trace, s G P  S spec is the  set of possible sta tes in the specification, u G S iut is the 
abstrac t s ta te  of the  iut, and Verdict is the  result type th a t contains the  elements 
Fail and Pass. Since the iut is a black box, the s ta te  u  cannot be observed. We 
assume th a t the  iut is available as a function of type (S iut x I ) — (O* x S iut). The
consistency predicate P( o , t )  is incorporated in the transition  s —— t. Since the 
transition  function yields a function, the  new set of possible sta tes is actually  
com puted as t  =  { x  | Vsi G s, V f  G Sf  (si , i),  Vx G f  ( o) , P(o , x ) } .  Due to  the
overloading of the  transition  no tation  we can w rite it concisely as s —— t.
Testing of a single trace is in itia ted  by testConf (N,  {s0}, S 0u t), where N  is the 
m axim um  length of this trace, s0 the  initial s ta te  of the specification, and S 0ut the 
initial abstrac t s ta te  of the iut. The inpu t i used in each step  is chosen arb itrarily  
from the set init(s). In the actual im plem entation it is possible to  control this 
choice. The default algorithm  generates inpu t elements in pseudo random  order 
and uses the  first input elem ent th a t is in init(s), i.e. 3 x G s.Sf  (x, i) =  0.
2 .3  Im p le m e n ta t io n
A part from the  representation of the specification the  conformance relation used 
here is identical to  the  conformance relation im plem ented previously in GVST. 
The type of specifications handled by GVST are functions of type Spec s i  o. 
Given a s ta te  s and an input i , the  specifications yields a list of functions. Each 
of these functions yields a list of allowed targets  sta tes [ s ] after it receives the 
ou tp u t obtained from the  iut.
:: Spec s i  o : == s ^  i  ^  [[ o ] ^  [ s ]]
Since s, i, and o are type variables, one can choose any type for sta tes inputs 
and ou tpu ts. In order to  test web applications the test system  has to  behave as 
a browser for the web application. The web application expects an input and 
yields a new HTML-page as response. GVSTis extended by a m odule th a t selects 
the indicated inpu t elem ent from the current page and sends an inpu t to  the 
web application as if it were generated by a real browser. The page received as 
answer from the  iut is used in the test of conformance. The additional predicate 
to  check the consistency of the  page and the sta tes of the  specification can be 
given as an option to  the  m ain test function:
testH tm l :: [TestSMOption s i  Html] ^  (Spec s i  Html) ^  s ^
(*HSt ^  (Html,*HSt)) ^  eWorld ^  *World
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The first argum ent is the  list of test options. The options can control the num ­
ber of traces used in the  test and their length, the am ount of detail w ritten  
in log-files, the  inpu t selection algorithm  etcetera. I t is also possible to  add a 
predicate checking the  consistency of the  current HTML-page and the sta te  of 
the specification. GVST has reasonable defaults for all these param eters. Hence, 
it is often possible to  leave th is list of options empty. The second argum ent is 
the specification as shown above. The next argum ent is the  initial s ta te  of the 
specification. The final argum ents are the web application and Clean’s world.
In order to  facilitate testing  of the received page, there are functions to  
query the d a ta  s truc tu re  representing the HTML-page. For instance it is possible 
to  ob tain  the list of all tex ts  from the  page, and to  retrieve all tex t labeled with 
some name. These names are the  anchors th a t are used in the page. Requiring 
anchors w ith specific nam es appears to  be very convenient, bu t not necessary, in 
the testing  of web-pages. For example htmlTxts "Answer", applied to  the  current 
page yields the  list of all strings labeled "Answer".
3 B row ser N avigation
In order to  use our m odel-based test tool GVST to  test web applications w ith 
browser navigation, we need a model of the  desired behavior. F irst we determ ine 
the requirem ents for such a specification. An u nattrac tive  option is to  add inputs 
Back and Forward to  each specification and let the test engineer com pletely specify 
the sem antics of these actions. Requirem ent 1 : it should be easy to  transform  
a specification ignoring browser navigation to  a specification prescribing default 
behavior for browser navigation.
Even if the  web application itself is a simple finite s ta te  machine w ith one or 
more loops the  specification needs an unbounded am ount of m emory to  record 
the po ten tia lly  infinite num ber of browser navigation actions. Requirem ent 2 : 
there is no artificial lim it on the num ber of browser navigation actions.
Next we argue th a t using the  back-button is not an undo of the previous 
transition  in the specification. Consider the left s ta te  machine in figure 1. Sup­
pose we know th a t the specification is in sta te  S 0. W hen we apply the input 
ii  to  the iut and observe the ou tp u t O i the  set of possible sta tes is { S i ,S 2}. 
After observing a transition  i2/ O 3 the  s ta te  is S4. Hence the previous s ta te  was 
S 2 . The back b u tto n  brings the  specification in this s ta te  S 2 via the transition
S 2 < Back/o— s 4 and not in {S1, S2}. This implies th a t if we apply the  inpu t i2 
again the  only allowed o u tp u t is O3. R equirem ent 3 : the back-button  is a norm al 
transition  for the specification, not an undo action for the  specification.
If the  transition  labeled i2/ O 2 should be allowed after the  trace i 1 / O 1; i2/ O 3; 
Ba c k / O i ,  we need a specification as depicted on the right in figure 1.
3.1  P e r s i s t e n t  s t a te s
In the discussion above we have assum ed th a t the  web application stores its sta te  
in the web-page. This sta te  can either be stored in visible p a rts  like edit boxes
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and radio bu ttons, or in so-called hidden fields in the  web-page. This content is 
invisible for the  user in a norm al browser window, bu t readable and w ritable for 
the web application. If the  entire s ta te  of the  web application is stored in the 
web-page, the  web application goes to  its previous s ta te  if the  user goes a page 
back w ith the back-button of the  browser.
Consider w hat would happen  if the  base converter (introduced in section 
4.1) stores the  num ber to  be converted, the la test contents of the edit-box, in 
a persistent m em ory location, like in a cookie or some storage location on the 
web-server. If the user uses the  back-button  the browser displays the previous 
page, b u t the num ber to  be converted is not changed even if it is different on 
the previous page which becomes actual. W hen the user chooses now a different 
base on th is page not the  displayed num ber is converted, bu t the num ber from 
the persistent memory.
For the  num ber to  be converted this is considered as undesirable behavior, 
bu t for a counter th a t keeps track of the  to ta l num ber of conversions done in 
this session th is is exactly  w hat is needed. This implies th a t the designer of the 
web application should determ ine the  desired behavior for each variable in the 
web application.
In order to  perform  a m odel-based test of such a web application the  model 
should reflect the  persistent or volatile behavior of the modeled com ponents of 
the sta te . Instead  of sp litting  the  sta te  of each web application explicitly in a 
persistent and a volatile part, we ask the  user to  define a function th a t composes 
the new s ta te  of the  specification from the last s ta te  and the previous sta te  
on a transition  corresponding to  a back-button. The default function yields the 
previous sta te . This corresponds to  a com plete volatile m em ory w ithout any 
persistent com ponent.
4 A  M odel Transform er to  M odel B row ser N avigation
In th is section we present a specification transform er th a t converts a specification 
w ithout browser navigation to  a specification th a t covers browser navigation. 
The transform ed specification sta tes th a t a Back ju s t re tu rns to  the previous 
sta te  in the  specification w ithout any s ta te  change corresponding to  persistent
F ig .1. Two nondeterministic state machines with back transitions.
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sta te  com ponents. The Forward in the specification is always the undo of the 
corresponding Back-action, independent of the existence of persistent com ponents 
in the sta te  of the  web application. The user can easily specify exceptions to  this 
rule.
Web applications are specified m ost concisely using tailor m ade types for their 
input and sta te . Instances of the  class transInpu t transform  a tailor m ade type 
for inputs to  the type HtmlInput required by the test system . It is undesirable 
to  extend all types for inputs w ith their own back and forward bu ttons, and 
all types for s ta te  w ith their own history. This problem  is solved by using a 
polym orphic type BFInput i .  This type sta tes th a t the  input is either an element 
of the input type of the  specification, a backward b u tto n  from the browser, or a 
forward b u tto n  from the browser.
:: BFInput i  = SpecIn i  | BrowserBack | BrowserForward
In a sim ilar way we lift the type of a single sta te  of the  specification to  a sta te  
w ith a history, past, and a future, next.
:: BFState s = {past :: [s ] , next :: [s ] }
By convention the current s ta te  is the first s ta te  in the past:
toBFState :: s — BFState s 
toBFState s = {past = [s ] , next = [] }
Lifting a specification from an ordinary s ta te  s to  a sta te  BFState s th a t is also 
able to  handle browser navigation is done by the function toBackForwardSpec. 
This function transform s b o th  the s ta te  and the inpu t to  the types given above.
toBackForwardSpec :: (Spec s i  Html) (s—Bool) (Maybe (s—s — [Html] —s )) 
— (Spec (BFState s) (BFInput i )  Html) 
toBackForwardSpec s v Nothing = toBackForwardSpec s v (Ju st (Ac p ° ^ p ) )  
toBackForwardSpec spec v (Just back) = BackForwardSpec 
where
BackForwardSpec {past= [c ,p :r ] , next} BrowserBack 
= [Ao— [ { past=[ back c p o : r  ] , next=[ c : next ] } ]]
BackForwardSpec { p a s t,next=[n:r ]} BrowserForward 
= [Ao— [{p ast= [n :p a s t] , next=r }]]
BackForwardSpec {past= [c:r ] , next} (SpecIn i)
= [Ao—— [{p a s t= if  (v c) [n , c : r ] [n: r ] ,next=[] } \ \ n —f o ] \ \  f —spec c i ] 
BackForwardSpec { p a s t,next} input = []
The predicate v checks w hether the  s ta te  to  be stored is valid. Only valid sta tes 
are stored in the history. P articu larly  the  initial s ta te  used to  s ta rtu p  the web ap­
plication is usually regarded to  be invalid. The optional function s —s— [Html] —s 
can is used to  copy persistent p arts  of the  current s ta te  to  the  previous s ta te  for 
a BrowserBack input. Note the  ra ther complex behavior specified for an ordinary 
input: each new s ta te  receives its own copy of the  history.
4 .1  E x a m p le : b a s e  c o n v e r te r
The first example is a web application th a t converts a decimal num ber to  some 
other base. The bases supported  are 2 (binary), 8  (octal), 12 (duodecim al), and
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16 (hexadecim al). The base to  be used is selected by the  corresponding bu tton . 
The num ber to  convert is given in an integer edit box. In figure 2 a screen shot 
and the transition  diagram  of the  E xtended S tate  M achine are given.
This example is clearly not a classic HTML-page, it contains bu ttons and 
perform s com putations ra ther th an  simple tex t and links. The sta te  of the spec­
ification of th is web application contains ju s t the num ber to  be transform ed 
and the base to  be used for th is transform ation. The sta te  is represented by a 
record of type S ta te  containing the num ber and the base as an elem ent of the 
enum eration type Base.
:: S ta te  = {n :: I n t , b :: Base}
:: Base = Bin | Oct | Duo | Hex
The behavior of this web application is specified by the function BaseConvSpec:
BaseConvSpec :: S ta te  In — [[Html] — [S ta te ]]
BaseConvSpec s (BaseButton b) = [checkN2 {s&b=b} b s .n ]
BaseConvSpec s (IntTextBox i)  = [checkN2 {s&n=i} s .b i ]
checkN2 : : S ta te  Base In t [ Html ] — [ S ta te  ] 
checkN2 s ta te  b n html
| findHtmlTexts "n2" html == [convert ( to In t b) n]
| otherwise
[ s ta te  ]
convert : : In t  In t  ^  S tring  
convert b i
| i< 0  = +  convert b (^ i)
| i<b = baseD igits b ! ! i
| otherwise = convert b ( i /b )  +  baseD igits b !! ( i  rem b)
After each transition  the specification checks w hether the  string  labeled "n2 " in 
the HTML-code received from the web application is equal to  the  string  obtained 
by transform ing the  current num ber to  a string  in the  current base. This example 
shows how we can use inform ation from the param eterized sta te  of the  model 
and the actual HTML-code of the web application in the construction of the 
target s ta te  of the model. The initial s ta te  of the  specification is:
in i tS ta te  = {n = 0, b = Bin}
Fig. 2. Screen shot of the base converter and its Extended State Machine.
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After these preparations we can test an iData-based im plem entation of the 
base converter, called converter, by executing:
S ta r t  :: *World — *World
S ta r t  world = testH tm l [] BaseConvSpec in i tS ta te  converter world 
The web application is run  by executing:
S ta r t  :: *World — *World
S ta r t  world = doHtmlServer converter world
Testing the  web application converter w ith the specification BaseConvSpec does 
not reveal any issues. All observed traces are allowed by the specification.
T h e  b a s e  c o n v e r te r  w i th  b ro w s e r  n a v ig a t io n  For the base converter we 
are happy w ith an im plem entation th a t trea ts  the  back-button  of the browser 
as an undo of the last change. This implies th a t the im plem entation can store 
its entire s ta te  in the current page. T h a t is the  default choice of the iData, so 
converter can ignore browser navigation completely.
Using the specification transform er in troduced here it is very easy to  test 
w hether the web application converter shows indeed the desired behavior. The 
specification transform er toBackForwardSpec imposes exactly  the desired behav­
ior. In order to  execute the  m odel-based tests one executes:
S ta r t  :: *World — *World
S ta r t  world = testH tm l [] (toBackForwardSpec BaseConvSpec Nothing)
(toBFState in i tS ta te )  converter world
The results of th is test show th a t the converter has the  behavior prescribed by 
the specification lifted to  the dom ain of browser navigation.
4 .2  E x a m p le  2: a  n u m b e r  g u e s s in g  g a m e
As a slightly more advanced example we show a num ber guessing game imple­
m ented as web application. The player has to  determ ine a num ber chosen by the 
web application in the least num ber of guesses possible. A sm art player will use 
binary  search to  com plete th is task  in 0 (log n) steps where n  is the  num ber of 
possible values. A fter entering the  right num ber the web application shows a list 
of fame: the nam es of players and the num ber of guesses needed by them . This 
application is one of the standard  examples in the iData-library. After successful 
m anual testing  it was assum ed to  be correct.
The required behavior of th is web application is described by the function 
ngSpec below. The specification keeps track  of the  upper and lower bound of the 
possible correct answer. The specification also counts the  num ber of tries and 
checks if this is correctly reported  by the web application for a correct answer.
:: NGState = {upB :: I n t , lowB :: I n t , t r i e s  :: In t}
newNGState = {upB = u p , lowB = low, t r i e s  = 0} 
in i tS ta te  = {newNGState & t r i e s  = —1}
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'y  Mozilla Firefox
S tring n /_
_ /_ ;upB = 10 ;low B = 0 ;tries=0
In t i /  tooLow ; tries+=1 | i< low B 
In t i /  tooH igh ; tries+=11 i>upB  
In t i /  co rrec t | i==upB  & &  i= =  lowB 
In t i /  [ tooLow , tooH igh , c o rre c t ]
| lowB i  i & &  i s  upB
Fig. 3. The number guessing web application and a sketch of its state machine.
ngSpec : : NGState In  ^  [[ Html ] ^  [ NGState ] ]
ngSpec s input | s .tr ie s< 0  = [A html = [newNGState]] / /  used at startup 
ngSpec s (StringTextBox n) = [A html = [s ]] 
ngSpec s (intTextBox i)
| i  < s .lowB = [tooLow t ]
| i  > s .upB = [tooHigh t ]
| i  == s .upB && i  == s .lowB = [c o rre c t]
| otherwise = [tooLow {t & lowB = i+ 1} ,tooHigh {t & upB = i—1},c o rre c t] 
where t  = {s & t r i e s  = s .t r ie s + 1 }
tooLow t  html | htmlTxts "Hint" html == [" la rg e r" ]
&& htmlTxts "Answer" html == ["Sorry"] = [t ]
| otherwise = [ ]
tooHigh t  html | htmlTxts "Hint" html == [ "sm aller" ]
&& htmlTxts "Answer" html == [ "Sorry" ] = [ t  ]
| otherwise = [ ]
co rrec t html | htmlTxts "Answer" h tm l= ["C o n g ra tu la tio n s"] = [newNGState]
| otherwise = [ ]
Using th is specification we tested  the  iD ata-im plem entation of th is game. 
Testing shows an  error: in  contrast to  the specification the  web application 
chooses a new num ber to  be guessed if the  user enters a new nam e. B o th  choices 
for the  behavior after a nam e change can be defended, b u t the  choice in  the  spec­
ification and im plem entation has to  be consistent. This shows th a t m odel-based 
testing  of web applications is able to  find data-re lated  inconsistencies.
T h e  n u m b e r  g u e s s in g  g a m e  w i th  b ro w s e r  n a v ig a t io n  Using browser nav­
igation, it seems a ttrac tive  to  cheat in th is game in order to  enter one’s nam e 
high in  the  list of fame. A player guesses num bers until she knows the  correct 
value. T hen  the  user presses the  back b u tto n  until she is back to  the  HTML-page 
showing th is task  for the  first tim e. Now she can enter the  correct num ber im­
m ediately. In order to  prevent th is kind of cheating we require th a t the  num ber 
of tries is stored in persistent m em ory (file, database or cookie) instead of in 
the  page. If the num ber of tries is stored outside the  HTML-page, going to  the 
previous page does not affect the  num ber of tries. Hence the  player is not able 
to  cheat in  th is way. In an  iD ata-application such a change is ju s t a m a tte r of 
indicating a different storage option for the  associated counter.
W hen we lift the  specification ngSpec to  the  level of browser actions we need 
to  deviate from  the  general rule th a t sta tes th a t all com ponents of the  s ta te
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are stored in the page. The num ber of tries in the previous sta te  p should be 
identical to  the num ber of tries in the  current page c. Using our specification 
transform er th is is expressed as:
liftedS pec  = toBackForwardSpec ngSpec v a lid  (Ju st backNumGuess)
v a lid  s = s . t r i e s  > 0
backNumGuess c p o = {p & t r i e s  = c .tr ie s }
Several o ther issues were found using m odel-based testing  w ith th is specification. 
1) The first issue is found by the predicate th a t the  num ber of tries as tex t in 
the page should always be identical to  num ber of tries in the specification. The 
first use of the back-button  spoils th is property. 2) If one does not play the 
game to  the  end and s ta rts  a new one later, the  web application continues w ith 
the old num ber of tries in persistent memory. 3) Entering the same input twice 
in a row is counted as one try  in the  web application, bu t as two tries in the 
specification. 4 ) The num ber to  be guessed is stored in persistent m em ory by the 
web application, bu t the bounds are p a rt of an ordinary  sta te  in the  specification. 
This leads to  inconsistencies in answers if one browses w ith the back-button  over 
a correct guess and then  continues w ith guessing. The specification prescribes 
consistency w ith the old bounds, while the answers of the web application are 
based on a new target. During the  correction of these problems several small 
errors were introduced accidently and found by GVST.
Even testing  a simple application th a t was assum ed to  be correct raised a 
num ber of serious issues. This shows th a t th is framework is able to  spot issues 
in real web applications. Testing w ith browser navigation often reveals issues 
related  to  the kind of storage used for p a rts  of the sta te  of the  web application.
To dem onstrate the possibilities of introducing additional changes in the 
lifted specification, we show how we can prevent going back to  a previous game 
in the tests  (corresponding to  additional issue 4 above).
liftedSpec2  ls = :{p a s t= [s ,t :r ]} | s .tries==0 = liftedS pec2  { ls  & p as t= [s]} 
liftedSpec2  s = toBackForwardSpec ngSpec v a lid  (Ju st backNumGuess) s
If the  num ber of tries in the current s ta te  is zero th is implies th a t a new game is 
started . Going back to  previous sta tes is prevented by removing these sta tes from 
the lifted specification. N ote th a t only th is additional requirem ent is defined, the 
general specification transform ation keeps track  of everything else.
By this additional requirem ent we only om it this behavior in the  model. A 
real user m ight still provide th is trace. W hen the model does not specify any 
behavior for such a trace, anything is allowed as behavior of the web application. 
So, if we have an opinion an the  behavior of the  iut in such a situation, we should 
specify it ra th e r th an  remove it from the model.
5 M ore browser navigation
Most browsers provide more ways of browser navigation th an  ju s t going a single 
page back or forward. A fairly standard  option is to  select one of the  pages from
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the  h istory  or future to  go n  pages back or forward. It is straightforw ard to  model 
such an transition  and hence to  test it using our m odel-based testing  approach.
Most browsers allow also the possibility to  clone a page. At any m om ent a 
user can decide to  switch from the current page to  such a clone or back and s ta rts  
giving inputs from th a t page. This is slightly different from ju s t going n  pages 
back since a new inpu t removes all forward pages (if they  exist). A cloned page 
is not effected by a new inpu t in some other page. In order to  test this behavior 
we have to  model it. This implies th a t we have to  m aintain  a set of BFStates 
instead a single BFState. At the inpu t Clone we copy the current s ta te  from the 
current BFState to  a new BFState. At the  inpu t Switch the model makes another 
BFState the  current s ta te . Testing proceeds as before using this new s ta te  in the 
specification.
6 R elated  W ork
M any other test tools for web applications exist, see www.softwareqatest.com  
for an overview. They often execute user-defined test scripts (like HttpUnit [2] 
see also h ttpunit.sourceforge.net). Browser navigation is only tested  if it is ex­
plicitly included m anually in the  scripts. O ur tool generates traces on-the-fly 
from the specification instead of executing predefined scripts. O ther tools verify 
the HTML-code generated by the application, or the existence of the  links in a 
generated page.
The paper by Andrews et al. [1] also specifies web applications by sta te  
machines in order to  test the  web applications. T hey argue th a t a huge num ber 
of errors is in troduced by browser navigation. Hence, it is very worthwhile to  
test this. An im portan t restriction  of the ir approach is th a t they  do not solve 
the oracle problem : their specification only specifies the  inputs th a t should be 
accepted by the web application. The result of applying an inpu t is not specified 
and cannot be tested. The reason the oracle problem  is not solved is th a t an 
input to  a web application can have m any effects: e.g. an order can be prin ted  
or stored in an database. Hence, it is next to  impossible to  determ ine all effects 
of applying an input to  a web application. Moreover, even the effect of input 
to  the  new HTML-page can be large. Usually we do not want to  pinpoint every 
detail of the  HTML-code th a t should be produced by the web application.
In our approach we cannot specify all effects of an inpu t to  a web application. 
Instead, we w rite a predicate over the  resulting HTML-page. W ith  a predicate 
we can specify the am ount of detail needed, ranging from nothing a t all to  
every detail of the HTML-code. Moreover, we use param eterized s ta te  machines 
ra ther th an  finite sta te  machine like Andrews. This implies th a t we can store 
much data-re lated  inform ation (like counters, values and nam es) com pactly in a 
param eterized sta te . This paper shows th a t we can specify elem ents of the  page 
using this inform ation and test these d a ta  by the m odel-based test tool GVST. 
As future research we will investigate how other effects of the web application 
on the world can be specified and tested.
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A nother popular approach to  specifying transition  system s is based on la­
beled transition  systems, m ost no tab ly  the ioco approach and its variants as 
introduced by Tretm ans [9]. In such a system  the inpu t and associated ou tpu t 
have to  be modeled by two separated  actions. In our model of web applications 
the inpu t and ou tp u t are directly  coupled: each input produces a new page as 
result. This is very convenient for the  level of abstraction  we w ant to  consider 
here. In [3] Frantzen et al. describe the  basis of an approach to  test web services 
(instead of the web applications handled here). They use a Java like language 
as carrier for their specification which makes it less suited for function transfor­
m ations th a t are the key of our approach. The sta te  of the  specification in their 
current im plem entation is m apped to  a single integer. This implies th a t bo th  
examples used in this paper cannot be handled by the ir tooling.
We plan to  extend GVST w ith asynchronous transitions in order to  specify 
and test system s where the inpu t and ou tp u t are not necessarily tigh tly  coupled. 
This would allow the handling of tim eouts and web applications based on A JA X ­
technology.
7 C onclusions
It is a trend  th a t new applications s ta r t using a browser as their universal graph­
ical user interface. By design or not, these applications receive an interface w ith 
browser navigation. I t is im portan t to  specify and test th is behavior. We in tro­
duce a specification transform er th a t makes it easy to  lift a specification th a t 
ignores browser navigation to  a version th a t includes browser navigation. Only 
exceptions to  the general behavior have to  be specified explicitly. In th is paper 
we dem onstrate th a t th is technique is capable of spotting  errors in real web ap­
plications. We have shown th a t it really m atte rs  where the  s ta te  of an application 
is stored. If the entire s ta te  is stored in the page the  back-button  corresponds 
to  an undo-action. A s ta te  stored a t the server is not influenced a t all by using 
the back-button. The desired behavior of such a web application needs to  be 
prescribed in a specification.
Specifying web applications by extended sta te  machines has been shown to 
be a good basis for m odel-based testing. Representing the extended sta te  m a­
chines by functions in a functional program m ing language yields very com pact 
and elegant specifications. Due to  the use of param eterized types and com pu­
tations w ith these param eters, the specifications are clearer and more com pact 
th an  corresponding graphical representations of the  specification. Moreover, the 
representation of specifications by a function is much b e tte r su ited for transfor­
m ations, like lifting to  the  dom ain of browser navigation.
We show th a t this technique is able to  spot issues in real web applications. In 
this paper we used web applications constructed  w ith Clean’s iData library, bu t 
th a t is not an inherent lim itation  of the  technique described. For an arb itra ry  
web application the test system  will receive a tex tual version of the page in HTML 
ra ther th an  the d a ta  struc tu re  used here. The iData system  contains a parser 
th a t is able to  transform  the  tex tual representation to  the  d a ta  struc tu re  used
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here. If the test engineer would prefer, she can also use the tex tual representation 
of HTML (or any other representation  preferred) in the  specification and hence 
in the  tests.
The formal trea tm en t of conformance is improved in this paper. In our pre­
vious work [6 ], the  predicate th a t checks the consistency of the ou tp u t and the 
target s ta te  was added ra th e r ad-hoc to  the  test algorithm . In th is paper this 
predicate is p a rt of the  transition  relation, and in th a t way sm oothly in tegrated  
in the  conformance relation and the test algorithm .
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